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Abstract

Grazing experiments at Armidale have shown variable reiponses
in sheep production to fodder conservation.
(1) Responses to consbrvation vary with stocking rate. At low
stocking levels, responses are very small. At very high stocking
levels, conservation practice may result in a lower production. The
greatest response occurs at an intermediate stocking rate.
(2) Results depend on rainfall.
(3) Wool production may be increased by conservation but re-
production and growth are much less respoilsive  in the Armidale
environment.
These findings can be explained by a simple energy flow model.
The model provides additional insights on factors such as the timing
of feeding, Ihe importance of hay quality and the relatively low
potential of fodder conservation for increasing meat,  production.

INTROliJCTION

THIS PAPER deals with ‘the  effec,ts  elf conserving ,hay in grazing
systems where the fodder is produced and fed on the farm.
Fodder masy  b’e conserved for two purposes, either to act as a
long-.:-term  drought reserve or to reduce n~utritiona~l  problems
tha’t  occur within .the  year - e.g., in winter. Australian practice
and experimentation have been concern,ed  ma’inly  wisth  the latter
purpose (Wheeler and Hutchinson, 1973).

Conservation has increased wool prolduction  and sheep sur-
vival in dry years only (Willoughby, 1958; Hamilton et al.,
1972) and, in general, responses vary with stocking rate (Hutch-
inson,  1966; Bishop et al., 1968). In this paper some results
from two long-term experiments are repolrted  ‘and the basis for

-responnses is d,iscussed  in relatioln  to a model of a fodder con-
servation/grazing sytiem.

EXPERIMENTS

B ACKGROUND

Armidale (lsalt. 30”  31’ S,  a,ltitude 1070 m) has a cool, temper-
ate climate and a mean armual  rainfall of approximately 750 mm
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with .summe’r  incidence elf 65%. The curves for m,ean rainfall
and potenitSal1  evapotranspiration are approximately parallel so
that the distribution of the mean “effective” rainfall is not sea-
sonal. However, rainfall variafbility  is high both within and be-
tween years. Mean daily screen temjpemtures  in January range
from 24” C (max) to 12” C (min) ; in July mean values of 11” C
(max) to 0” C (min) ofccur.

Conservation ait a high level was compared with no conserva-
tion using a wide range of stocking ra,tes.  The experimeatd  units
werd  areas of well fertilized phlalaris/white  clover pasture stock-
ed with M,erino  sheep. Conservation areas weare  enclosed for 10
weeks d,uring  the spring, and re-0pene.d  to .grazing  alfter the hay
crops were removed. The hay.  was barn dried ,and the mean dry
matmter  digesti:bi,bity  was lab,out  60% . . The hay crops from each
treatment were fed ts the sheep in the next autumn and winter
and there was no carry-over of hay between years.

‘TRIAL 1

Fine-woolled adult Merino wethers  were set-stocked and
graz,ed  all year at rates of 10, 20, and 30 sheep per hectare usin,g
four plolts,  each 0.4 ha, per stoIcking  rate. Half of the number of
plots were ‘allojcated  to a fodder conservation treatment (50%
of ‘area conserved in spring). The trial was run far 6 years,

TRIAL  2

Th’is  involved fine-wo,olled  Merino ewes whlich  lambed in
spring. Replacement ewes were bred and grolwn  on each of 12
plots (0.8 ha) using a 4-year replacement cycle. Wether lambs
and surplus ewe lamb’s were removed at 5 months of age. Set-
stocking and year-long grazing treatments were imposed at 3
rates - 10, 14, and 18 breeding ewes per hs. Foldder  was con-
served in half the number of plots (40%, spring hay) and the
remainder acted as controls. This experiment is still in progress
but some elf the findings 0ve.r  5 yeamrs  are presenlted  here.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

TRIAL ‘1

Net wool  production responses to haymaking are shown in
Table 1. For the full year the. gain at the low sltocking  rate was
slight; the gain was larger at the intermediate stocking level and
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the response was substantially negative at the highest rate where
the grazing intensity was extremely high. This interaction be-
tween fodder conservation land stoIcking  rate is to be expected.
At low stocking levels there is almple  opportunity ,to  conserve
but there may be little need; where stock numbers are high there
may be considerable need but little opportunity to lay dolwn
fodder reserves without incurring  a loss of production. At some
intermediate stocking level both the opportunity and the need
may occur. Optimum combinations ,are  likely between stockin’g
rate and the amount of conservation as the percentage area con-
served. These optima would vary from yea,r to year but may be
constrained by the general  rule that only forage surplus to cur-
rent requirements should be conserved.

TABLE 1 :  NET RESPONSES IN CLEAN WOOL PRODUCTION
(kg/ha) TO HAYMAKING AT 3 STOCKING RATES - T R I A L  I

(Conserved minus Control: Mean of 6 years)
______-..-_ -___

Hay Crop Interim Hay- Full
Enclosed Period F e d Year

Mean No. of Days 75 143 1 4 4 3 6 2

1 0 sheep/ha . . . . . . . - 0.36 + 0.43 + 0.61 + 0.74
2 0 sheep/ha .,.. _... - 1 . 7 2 + 1.04 + 4.54 + 3.86
3 0 sheep/ha - 4.01 - 6.60 + 0.26 -_... :... 10.35

Annual responses can be divided into three phases:

(1)  A period of abom 10 weeks when the area to be conserved
is enclosed and stacking intensity is increased on the graz-
ing area that  remtaiins.  At high stocking rates this can re-
sult in ‘a  substantial production “penalty” (Tcable 1) .

(2) A period between hay making and feeding when the whole
area of pasture is avaihtble  for grazing. However, at high
stocking rates +here  may be some carry-over effects due ,to
cutting land heavy grazing (Table 1).

(3) A feed’ing  period over which the major produc’tion  benefits
should occur (Table 1). Tlhere are, however, #a  number of
physiological and behavioural factors ~that  may sot  to modify
the expected benefits. These will be discussed later by refer-
ence Ito the fodder model.

Data for indsividual  years at the intermediate stocking level
are shown in Table 2. Responses, were variable ,and tended to be
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greater in years of lower rainfall. Thlis suggests that some carry-
over of fodder from year to year would improve the effectiveness
of the practice. For cool, temperate pastures where effective rain-
fall is not seasonally distributed, such as at Armidale,  the best
response occurs when a good spring is foIllowed  by a dry sum-
mer, autumn ,and winter. In soulthern  areas of Austra’lia,  where
the cli,mlate has a M,editerranean  palttern,  the responses may be
related to the timing of the opening seasosral  rains.

TABLE 2: YEARLY RAINFALL AND RESPONSE IN CLEAN WOOL
PRODUCTION (kg/ha) TO HAYMAKING AT 20 SHEEP PER ha -

TRIAL 1
-

Rainfall
Year (mm) Control Conserved Diflerence

1964-5 . . . . . . . ,.., ___  3 8 . 6430 51.8 + 13.2 --.
1966-7 . . . . . . . . . 907 67.2 62.0 - 5.2
196743 .._ . . . 789 55.6 59.8 + 4.2
1968-g 844 57.0 58.8 + 1.8
1969-70 . . . .  .  .  . 721 64.6 70.6 + 6.0
1970-l . . . .  .  .  . 1188 57.4 60.8 + 3.4

The effects of fodder conservation on lamb production are
shown in Table 3. Responses. were negative or zero. The timing
of rhe conservaStion  and lajmbing  operations may be responsible,
in pert, for these surprising results. The autumn/winlter  feeding
period is outside the periods of high nutritional demand ,and the
withdrawal in spring of 40% of the grazing area may affect
lactation and lamb grow,th,  palrticularly mat  the intermediate and
high stocking levels. If seasoaa.1 nutritional demand is timed to
fit the peak of pasture growth in the spring, there may be little
mor,e  to gain from a spring conservation’ programme; ilt may even
be counterproductive (Talble 3). It is of interest to note the New

TABLE -3;-  MEAN TOTAL WEIGHTS (kg/ha) of 5-MONTH  MERINO
LAMB PRODUCED OVER 5 YEARS IN EXCESS OF EWE LAMB

REPLACEMENTS - TRIAL 2
(Spring hay - 40% area conserved)

Breeding Ewes Conserved Control Difference
lOperha . . . . . . . . 405 494 - 8 9
14perha . . . . . . . . 592 759 - I67
18perha 388 388. . . . . . . . 0
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Zealand results of Campbell and Clayton (1966). These authors
compared ~a  “high” conservation programme wi,th a “low” con-
servat,ion  programlme  using lactating cows calved in spring. The
‘rlo’~”  conservation programme produced 12.5% more buftterfat
per lactation and the cows were 14 kg ,heavier  at drying off.
This response was ‘attributed to a penalty effect from conserving
too much spring hay in the heigh :treatment  (35% elf the area) .

In addition to the problem of penalty effects there is a further
nutritional ,argumen,t  for explaining the failure of conservation to
increase reproiduc;tion  and body growth rates. T~his  relaltes to
volhmtary  intake constraints a’nd  digestibil,ity  and will be dis-
cussed in the section that follows.

GRAZING/FODDER CONSERVATION MODEL

Grazing systems are complex. Some of the underlying mechan-
isms and interactions can be studied by field experiments but it
is becoming’increasingly ‘accepted that the approach of modelling
can give some additional insights. ‘and provide a more flexible
approach for evalu~ating  maniagement  practices. A simple pro-
ductivity model for a fodder conservation/grazing system is illus-
trated in Fig. 1. Prolductivlity  can be evaluated in terms oi energy
flow (Macfadyen, 1963; HutchinsIon,  1971). Plant chemical
energy is utilized either by domestic animals or by other fauna
and decomposers.  The aim elf management practices such as
choice of stocking level and conservation is to increase the
amount sf energy utilized by domestic anlimals.  Flolws  are repre-
sented by arrows (Fig. 1); the flows are rates ,atnd  can be ex-

_-__--__ --..---------------  _-__  - __.______________

FIG. 1: The  pathways of energy in a grazing/fodder conservation system.
Heat production is indicated by the convolufed  arrows.
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pressed as energy (megacalories or megajoules) per uni’t time.
The model can be quantified and developed inlto a dynam’ic
model fear  simuletion  sltudies  by including controls on all the
rates and by applying the relevant functioaal relationslhips  that
op,ernte  oa the controls. However, such  la development is not
attempted in ,this paper; only the basic structure is given to pro-
vide a framework for discussing the successes and failures of
fodder conservation’.

Plant shoolt growth provides the in’put  of energy. For ,a  flock
of grazing sheep this energy is processed into meat, wolol  and
heat; heat 3s produced from the cost of maintenance, frorm  the
inefficiency of other prolcesses  - e.g., b,ofdy  gain - and from
the respirstion colsts  of a complex feed web oif other fauna and
cdecomposers. The basic ,aim  of fodder conserva’tion  is to provide
an additional energy flolw 10~01~ - i.e., through “made-HAY-
eaten” (Fig. 1) in o’rder  ,to  channel a higher almotmt  of plant
growth through the sheep flock. The six points at which success
or failure of this operation depend are numbered (l-6) in Fig.
1. The.se  are as follows:

(1) Co~mbin~atioSns  of stoIcking,  cutting and f,eeding  clan  affect
boltanical  composition and pasture growth. Surplus herbage
removed at low sftocking  rates may increase planlt  growth
by imlprolving  light imerception and photolsynlthetic  efficiency.
At high ‘stocking levels la combbination  elf grazing and,  cut-
ting mlay depress pasture growt’h.

(2) Enclosing the hay crop may cause a reduction in grazing
intake, wo~o~l  prolduotion  and the amounat  of b’ody  weight in-
crease in spring. Body reserves may be impolrtanlt  fofr  wool1
productioa in dry sheep since the “gain-BODYWEIGHT-
loss” loop (Fig. 1) represents the animal’s own conserva-
tion method.

(3) Variable losses are involved in hay making and &rage.
Most of Ithe  world’s fodder resea’rch  investigates this single
painIt  of a complex sys,tem.

(4) Feed refusals and wastage. occur. The,se  can be related to
the amount fed, the ,acceptability  of #&he ‘hay, and the level of
pas’ture  available in the feeding period.

(S)’  R-educed grazing activity accompanies thp,  consumption of
hay. This follows from gult fill c.onstrain*ts;  sheep may reduce
their pasture intake by as much ‘as 0.8 units folr every unit
of hay eaten (author, unpublished). If pasture leaf ‘area is
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low, this reduction may give a short-term incnease  in pasture
growth. However, it should be noted that pasture “saved” is
not static; shoti  de&h  and decomposi’tion  are continuous
processes.

(6) It can be shown t$et Ithe  production response to conserva-
tion is senslitive tot the difference in nutritive value be.tween
the hay and the pasture available Iat feeding. At Armidale,
the diges,tilb,ility elf ,herbNage  consumed from  improved pas-
tures during the au’tumn  and winter is comparable to good
qualiity hay. In contra& the autumn pasture residues in
Southern Australia frequently have a dry matter di’gestibil,ity
of only 40%.

Responses to conservatioa vary with different forms of animal
pmduction  and this ca’n  be explained by the flows involved in
the utilizatimon d ‘{available” energy. Only energy @hat  is 8surplus
to maintenance requirements is ~avail’alb~le folr bsoldy gain. Because
oi  the constraints d gut fill and low digelstion  rate!,  it is difficult
for hay-fed animals: to ingest sufficient “available” energy to p’o-
vide a surplus. Hence the majolr  role fotr  conservation in, maat
production is to reduce or prevenlt  negat,ive  production - i.e.,
bodyweight  loss to suppart the cc& off  maintenance. Wool  pro-
ductio’n differs from mleat production since main#tenance  cor-
responds  to a survival1 level oE feeding.

D,espite the complexity elf grazing systems, it is p~ossible to ac-
commoidalte the important mechanisms into a quantitative model.
The structure alone of s’uoh  m&els  can give useful insights. The
digital compu,ter  caa handle ?he complexity of the arirhn&c
folr simulatim  runs which can give valuable e’xperience  in asses~s-
ing the responses of the system to changing management prac-
tices. Ilt is unlikely that thes,e  technique’s will replace expe’riments
based Ion real sys5tems;  ~their  role will be a complemen~tary  one
and their use will become increasingly commonplace.
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